
CONFIRMATION TIME 
IS NEAR

Boys’ SuitsI

FOR Tins OCCASION ARE HEREEgas

Once again the time draws near when it is necessary to think 
about a suit for the boy to be worn on Confirmation Day. A short 
time ago we received a shipment of Boys’ Suits, which we had 
made up special from cloth that is just suitable for the confirma
tion clothing; these suits are made with double breasted coats, 
and haye either the plain or bloomer pants. Bring the boy here 
and let us fit him out, you' will be very much pleased with the re
sult. .
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BOYS’ CONFIRMATION SUITS. $3.50 to $4.50
/

DeMILLErT

Good Clothier j 199 to 201 Union Street | Opera House Block
■

• v f,-
TKe latest cuts f or warm weather.

New Mull Blouse, nice sheer quality, kimona sleeve, with shadow embroidery and val lace, 
with fine tucks, extra value at $1.00.
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One with Dutch neck, lace and embroidery trimmed, pretty kimona sleeve, with lace inser
tion set in natty style, at $1.26. -• ' t i ■

Another Fine Mull Waist, trimmed with baby, Irish and fine val lace, with Y yoke, kimona 
sleeve, with wide Irish lace set in, a very stylish waist, at only $2.00.

Duck Sailor Blouse, in white with stripe, collar, tie and cuffs.
Another made with the stripe, with the plain collar, cuffs and tie; they come in black and 

white, blue and. white, helio and white etc.; at $1.50 each.

Also lot of Bargain Blouses, a little mussed and soiled.

JUST OPENED LOT OF
'New Mull, Lawn and Duck Blouses i

MAY 25," 1191 ■!

We’ve Just the Sort of Cloth
ing You Want, Sir! p

How do we know what you want ? Because 
we’ve been supplying St. John men with Clothing for 
over twenty two years and we've gauged their wants 
so correctly that our business has grown to be the 
largest In the entire country. We’ve been so very 
successful in satisfying the Clothing wants of all sorts 
and conditions of men that we have a pretty good Idea 
of what every man likes. » That’s why we are so con- | 
fldent about being able to please you. We know you _ 
want Clothing that's up to date, that fits well, that will Z 
hold its shape and that will wear well—and that’s just .1 
the sort of Clothing we are prepared to sell you, ffl 
We have It In such a great variety of styles, fabrics, 
patterns and colors that It will be a very easy matter l 
to give you something to exactly meet your require-- 
ments.
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And most important of all, by making the Cloth
ing ourselves, we're able to eliminate the middleman’s 
profit and sell directly to you at one-fourth to one- 
third less than you'd have to pay for equal grades In 
any other store In the city.
Saits m ' i m - -
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$5.00 to $30.00

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. job,. N. &

king street
COR. GERMAIN

-

This is the Home of the Best Holiday 
Headwear For Young Men

nnd we want every young man to know it We have let nothing stand in our way to enable us to have the 
best stock of Holiday Headwear in town or out, and you’ll find here just what is correct.

If you are one of opr customers you know we can please, if you are not buying your headwear 
Imre try us for 01166 and you’ll become a regular customer.

, 60e, to $1,50 
60o, to 160

WU INVITE YOUR INSPECTION OF OUR STOCK

WHITE FELT HATS .... 60c, to $1.00
75c, to 2.00 .1

TWEED 0APS , 
YACHT CAPS P00KET HATS

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. 63 KING STREET

ROBERT STRAIN <& CO• :
27 and 29 Charlotte Street

TEN HOUSES NOWTHIS EVENING
Special meeting of common council on 

power matter.
Sons of Temperance public meeting in 

Zion church.
Kirk Broun and company in the Opera 

House in “The Sign of the Crow.”
Machinists will meet in Opera House 

room; all invited to attend.
Tremont Quartette, motion pictures and 

other features at the Nickel.
Vaudeville and pictures at the Lyric. 
Motion pictures aud songs at the Gem, 

Waterloo street. ,
Motion pictures and songs at the 

Unique.
■ Motion pictures- and singing at the Star.

AT EPWORTH PARK
More Buildings Going up—Re

quest to be Placed in C. P. R. 
Time-Table

Rev. James Crisp is in the city, and yes
terday spent the day at Epworth Park. He 
and those associated with him purchased 
thirty acres at this point on the C. P. R. | 
to which they gave the name Epworth j 
Park, and the property was divided into j 
building lots, 50x100 feet. No less than ! 
thirty-seven lots, have been sold, ten 
houses have been erected, and more are 
going up.

Forty-six persons got off the train at 
Epworth Park yesterday. It would be a 
great convenience if the place were named 
in the time-table, and patrons could bei 
sure the train wdu-ld stop there.

LOCAL NEWS
MEET TONIGHT.

A meeting of Division No. 1, A. O. H. 
is to be held this evening in their rooms, 
Union street.

SHORE LINE ACCIDENTBANK CLEARINGS 
The St. John bank clearings for the 

week ending- today were $1,325,491; for 
corresponding week last year, $1,469,018*

-NEW UNIFORMS.
The members of the 62nd Regiment 

band are requested to meet in their band 
room tonight when tyie new uniforms will 
be issued.

Wheels Came Off Car Truck and ! 
Caused the Wreck—Line Likely 
Clear Today

General Superintendent William Downie ! 
said this morning that a wrecking train 
with Steam crane had gone from McAdam i 

No. 6 Battery 3rd N. B. Heavy Artillery last night to the scene of the accident on| 
will meet tonight at 8 oiclock in their the New; Brunswick branch between St.! 
drill hall, Fort- Howe, for "drill. A good George and St. Stephen. It was expected, 
attendance is requested.' that the track would be clear some time ;

today. Every thing possible had been; 
done for the comforts of the passengers, 
and to that end a special train had been 

sent down for them.
The wheels coming off one of the car 

trucks was the cause of the accident, 
though what occasioned this had not been ! 
made clear. The engine and two flat cars 
left the rails, the former toppling over 
on its side, and plowing up the earth for 
some distance. The passengers arrived on 
the West Side at a late hour last night, 
and the C. P. R. sent a locomotive and i 
two cars around to the Union Depot vrith 
those living in the city.

ARTILLERY.

NEWPORT READY.
Everything is now in readiness for the 

sailing of the ferry steamer Newport on 
her voyage to this city, and word is ex
pected at any time that she has started.

POLICE REPORT.
The west side police have repented that 

an old house in Prince street, near Mar
ket Place, is falling to pieces, and is 
liable to fall at any time. It is likely 
that it will be tom down.

LITTLE ONE ASTRAY.
A little girl named Oram strayed away 

from her home in Sheriff street yesterday 
and was found by Policeman Govey in 
Douglas avenue. She was taken to her 
home.

AUTO SPEEDING IS
A6AI* COMPLAINED OF

BACK FROM PARIS.
Sackville Post:—Dr. Roy Landry, of

An article was published a few days 
ago in the Times with reference to over- 

Dorchester, arrived home from Paris last speeding by some automobile drivers, in 
week. Dr. Landry is a son of Judge and Waterloo street, but residents of that 
Mrs. Landry, of Dorchester, and has been tion elajm that the ‘’scorching’’ still con- 
taking a post-graduate course in surgery tmuea One Said this morning “will con- 
in Paris. Dr. Landry will visit hie parents tinue ^til some of the police wake up 
for about two months. to the fact that the livee of many little

children are constantly in danger because 
STERLING BRINGS TROPHY the speeding machines passing up and

Ernest Sterling arrived home this mom- down the street, 
ing from Amherst having in his possession The yfe 0f John McCarthy, of Brussels 
the Barker trophy which he captured for street, was in great danger last night, 
the third time in a five-mile race on the through the carelessness and over-epeed- 
Ramblers’ grounds there yesterday. The jng 0f a party of autoists in a large car. 
trophy is a handsome one and will certain- Mr. McCarthy has tile misfortune to be 
ly be a fine addition to his already large deprived of the- sense of hearing. As he 
collection of cups and medals. was walking across Waterloo street from

Golding street, the car came speeding
"was 

Mr. Me-

sec-

\

HOME FROM HALIFAX along at what by-standers asserted 
Charlie McCormack of the north end ar- easily twenty miles an hour.” “ 

rived home from Halifax this morning. He Carthÿ, of course, did not hear the 
locked after the left garden for the Stan- shouts of those near by nor the “tooting” 
dards in both their games yesterday and 0f the horn, and the auto was almost be- 
according to the press reports made a hit ajdg him, beiore1 it was swerved slightly, 
with the enthusiasts of the sister city. e0 as not to strike him.
Copeland of this city, played shortstop on 
the opposing team, the Socials. Y. M: C. A. CAMP 

Preparations for the Maritime Boys’ 
Camp of the' Yi M. C. A. are now being 
made, and it "W’expected that under the 
new regulations, Wherein the boys from the 
three maritiriic ’provinces wiil all assemble \ 
under canvas in one large camp at Big, 
Cove, N.' S. the outing will be most suc
cessful and enjoyable. This is a new ar
rangement and will do away with the 
camp at Robinsofc's Lake, Queens county. 
Tire dates are from July 11 to 25. A new 
leader will now have to be chosen as W. 
H. Moor, who was selected as director 

. and who has attended to many of the pre
in the city raised a fund for the puniose j ];minary arrangements, will soon have to 
of improving the roads between St. John' 
and Rothesay. W. B. Tennant, who is 
acting for the autoists, said this morning 
that a start had been made on the Marsh 
Road, where top dressing was being put 
on The best that could be done, he said, 
was to fill in the worst spots, and these 
were not few.

THREE PRISONERS.
Only three prisoners faced Magistrate 

Ritchie in the police court this morning. 
John Fitzgerald, arrested on charge of 
being drunk in Ohureh street, was re
manded. Daniel O’Neil, drunk in Smythe 
street, was fined $4 or ten days in jail, 
and Jàmes Foley, arrested for being drunk 
in Brussels street, was fined $8 or two 
months.

IMPROVING THE ROADS.
As before stated, owners of automobiles

leave this city to take up his new duties 
in the west.

TO HOLD INQUIRY.
An inquiry is to be held tomorrow into 

the cause of the collision between the 
steamers Ocamo of the Pickford & Black 
line, and the Yarmouth, which took place 

___ rv-.D,-vxTATT/-1XT some months ago in the harbor here. Cap-
OFF FOR THE CORONATIOi . tain L. A. Demers, chief wreck commis-

Ex-Alderman John W., Vanwart and A for Canada is at the Royal, and 
Mrs Vanwart will leave this evening for ^ jde at the inquiry. Captains 
Montreal, whence they will sail on tfce|Jamea Hayes, and E C. Elkin will act 
White Star liner Teutonic for Liverpool ^ nautjca, to assist the chief
on their way to the coronation ceremonies. commisaioner 0wing to the fact that the 
In London they will meet their son-m- 0camo did reach t tod it waa
!aw, Dr. Bill, and h e wife and the parti net . to tpone the hearing until
will tour England, J-'e and and Scotiand, tomQrro* as several of the crew ot the

ÏEÏ? mtZuiSTt™ ■*— - **—
John E. Wilson, M. P. P„ and Mrs. Wil- 8ea- 
son, will also leave this evening en route 
to the coronation. Y. M. C. A. SUMMER SCHOOL.

It is planned this year to have another 
summer school in the Y. M. C. A. con
ducted in a similar, man,.-:' to that of last ^ 
year, for boys who have been backward 
in their school work throughout the year, 
and who desire to take advantage of the 
opportunity to do some “plugging. No
thing definite has Keen decided upon yet 
aj regards dates or teachers.

SATURDAY HALF HOLIDAY. 
Because of the popular demand here and 

elsewhere for the general observance of 
the half holiday during the summer 
months, the firm of Manchester, Robert
son. Allison, Ltd., have decided to give 

/this advantage to their large number of j 
employes, and therefore, commencing with ! 
Saturday, June 30, all 6f their stores will | 
be closed on Saturday afternoons, during 
the months of June, July and August.

BURIED TODAY
J. Ralph Lake, infant son of Mr. and 

Mrs. J. G. Lake, was buried from hie fa
ther's residence, Union street, thie after
noon.

The funeral of Herbert D. Parsons took 
place this afternoon at 2.90. The body 
taken to thç cathedral whe* bifrial 
vices were conducted- by Rev. J. Duke. 
Interment was in the new Catholic ceme
tery.

MAKE 0OAT MORE SPEEDY | 
The naw river boat Genera, owned byj 

Colwell Brother#, will not be put on tlicj 
river juet now, At present the best speed 
the boat eanj attain is ten knots but it is 
the intention of tiho owners to install a 
new engine ivhich will make the boat a 
45 h. p, and’-will enable her to make thir- 
teen or fourteen knots en hour.

BRISK AT INDIAN TOWN 
Things ware quite brisk at lndlantown 

today. The Champlain, Slneennas, Majes
tic and Victoria all want up river this 
morning and the Queen ami Blâme aie 
due litis afternoon, The Champlain has 
been thoroughly overhauled and 

! a first-class condition,

THF, BATTLE LINK 
ft, H, Treble, Captain (Hawaii from 

Ituenoa Ayres for Bordeaux coaled at Cape 
Verdes on Tuesday anti proceeded,

, SENTENCE ON MONDAY 
Toner and Power, die yoiithe under ar

rest on l heft; charges will he sentenced by 
Judge Forbes on Monday morning,

EXTENDING WHARF.
The firm of Stetson & Cutler Co., are 

making extensive additions to their wharf
age space in Indiantown. A crew of men 

put to work this week to extend the 
wharf which has been used for years on 
the Bridge street side of the creek, to 
the other side. This will enable the firm 
to pile a considerable quantity of lumber 

the space thus provided, in addition to 
what they already occupy. A pile driver 
is being used and piles will be driven in 
both sides of the creek, with a channel 
down the centre to permit of the usual 
passage of small boats beneath.

THE LATE A. R. VINCENT.
The Wilkie Press, of Wilkie, Sask., in 

a recent issue gives the details of the find
ing of the body of Constable Arthur Ray
mond Vincent, of Fair Vale, St. John 
county, who was drowned while duck 
shooting on September 26 of last year, in 
a lake in Saskatchewan. Ever since the 
iatality hie friends made attempts to re
cover the body, but it was not until May 
5 of this year, that the body was found 
by Constable Everard, a companion of 
Constable Vincent in the mounted police. 
An inquest was held, and the coroner’s 
jury returned a verdict of “accidental 
death by drowning." The hotly waa laid 
to rcet in the Wilkie cemetery, Rev. J. 
Stevenson officiating.
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Notice
.. TO

Advertisers
Until further notice the 

TIMKS-8TAR will i«m<? nl 12 
o'clock on1 Saturday»!,

Advertiser*, in order to get 
prompt service, should have 
their copy at the TIMKS-H'BAR 
office not later than 4 o’clock 
on Friday afternoon*,
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The Largest Retail Distributors of 
Ladies’ Coats, Skirts and Blouses in 
The Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros.

« SPECIAL SALE OF

Ladies’ White Waists
Phenomenal selling will result from this announcement, 

as all styles and makes of waists are i/tcluded in the sale. 
Waists with elbow length sleeves, three-quarter sleeves, kimona 
sleeves aud long sleeves ; straight collars, square necks and 
round necks; Lingerie Waists, Lawn Waists and Tailored 
Waists, ranging in price from 75c. to $4.50.

At 75 cts.—Those at 75c. were formerly $1.25 and $1.50.
One very pretty model made 

of White Sheer Lawn, wide 
flower spangled embroidery de
sign runnirfg from neck to 
waist, row of floral embroidery 
from shoulder to waist, with 
fine tucks, sleeves to match.

For this sale, only $2.00

Another dainty model has 
four rows of embroidery in 
yoke, six rows of val insertion 
in front and two in back, 
tucked front and- back; val 
lace collar with row of inser
tion, three-quarter sleeves, 

For this sale, only $2.25

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 rw»d lOI King Street

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure

DYKEMAN'S

New Arrivals of British 
and French

DRESS GOODS
Lines that are in great demand.

Black and white, navy and white hair
line stripes; a mohair material, 54 inches 
wide, only 75 cents a yard.

French Serge with the hairline stripe, 
black and white, navy and white, $1.00 a 
yard, 52 inches wide.

Black and White Shepherd Plaids—a 
large showing of these at 39, 45. 54 and 75 
cents a yard. /

■ u

F. A. DYKEMAN $ CO.
59 Charlotte Street

Our New Oxfords
Are the daintiest creations ever conceived for women's 

feet All the art of shoe designing and shoe skill reaches its 
culmination In these most attractive Shoes,

Never saw Oxfords sell so fast as they are selling this 
season Women can't help liking them. ,

Patent Kid and Patent Calf. Hand turned or hand welt. 
All widths and sizes, $1 50, $2,00 to $3 00,

D. MONAHAN, 32 cl»ri,me Street
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

Your Shoes Repaired Whttt You Walt
’Phone 1802-11.

»
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The OU Stove For Summer Home Cooking
Lightens Labor—Keeping The 

Kitchen Clean and Cool
It cooks as well and as quickly as wood 

| or coal, producing equally good results in 
baking, frying, roasting or broiling. It will 
bs found a valuable audition to the camp
ing outfit and to the cabin of the yacht or 
motor boat,

We would be pleased to have you in
spect our line of Modern Oil Stoves which 
we "furnish in both Flat Wick and Circu
lar Blue Flame Styles,

i
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Prices Range From $ 1 to $ 16
y ;-------------------------------------- j-------------------------- '

McLean, Holt & Company, 155 Union St. ’Phone Main 1545
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Snappy Hats For Smart Dressers
Shapes For All Faces — Colors For All Complexions 

In Straw, Felt and Linen
Newest Spring and Summer Models for all occasions, from the 

soft, jaunty knockabout to the neat, shapely business or dress hat. 
Plenty of dash and style for ardent fashion followers, also quieter 
designs to suit conservative tastes. , Long experience has taught us 
that we offer the Best Value at the price In

Business Man’s Hat at $2.00
Wc have also something better at $2.50 and $3.00, and, the Best 

Mo^el and Highest Quality in the soft.or hard hat at $4.00.

J. L. THORNE & CO.
55 Charlotte Street.Hatterp and Furriers.

TABLE COVERS
Our stock of Plain and Fancy Covers is one of the most 

complete in town. All new designs, and of the best material 
to be obtained. Come in and see the many new things we 
have to offer.

Chenille Covers, (large
size), $2.75 and $3.75Tapestry Covers, (Extra 

large), $1.75, $2.25. $2.50 Dhenille Covers, (6-4 size), 
Tapestry Covers, (6-4 size). \ $1.60

$1.10 j Chenille Covers, (4-4 size),
76 cts.

tables). $1.76, $2.25. $3.25 j Damask Table Cloths, (Red
and white and red and 

$2.25, $2.35. $2.95 and $3.25 | green), $1.00. $1.20, $1.35

f

Silk Covers, (for small

Couch Covers,

S.W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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